UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
CULINARY DELIGHTS
Vaunting decadent dining experiences including underwater aquariums, sky-high and waterfront venues,
celebrity-chef hot spots, open-air cafés and classic street foods, experience a world of unparalleled
epicurean adventures in Dubai and Abu Dhabi. Combined with European, Asian and Middle Eastern
influences, delight in endless seafood, and traditional dishes infused with signature spices, rice, meats and
poultry, plus extraordinary, must-have sweet treats, paying homage to the area’s climate and culture.

A Culinary Journey in the
United Arab Emirates
DAY 1

USA/DUBAI | Upon landing, meet your personal escort who
will navigate you through the airport and immigration, and
to the private transfer to The Ritz-Carlton, Dubai. Enjoy four
magical nights in a Club Level deluxe room with personalized
service and complimentary food and beverage presentations
throughout the day.
Begin your first evening with pan-Asian cuisine at Blue Jade,
with a contemporary approach to the flavors of Asia including
signature dishes such as lemongrass chicken, wok-fried lobster,
dim sum and Blue Jade’s favorite sweet: sticky rice and mango.
DAY 2

DUBAI | Experience the highlights of this mesmerizing city
on the half-day private guided Dubai City Excursion. Begin
at Jumeirah Mosque and Zabeel Presidential Palace before
exploring the Dubai Museum. Then, take a water taxi or abra,
to the Spice and Gold Souks to shop for traditional and rare
spices and souvenirs.
Tonight, head to Social by Heinz Beck, a contemporary
Italian restaurant by the world-renowned, Michelin star chef.
A notable master of modern gastronomy, savor gnocchi with
green pea foam, grilled tuna with pine nuts or veal served
with a peach coulis.
DAY 3 – 4
DUBAI | Spend your days at leisure enjoying endless sunshine
poolside or along the white-sand beach.

Then, sail under the stars on the Bateaux Dubai Dinner Cruise
in the Dubai Creek waters aboard a sleek, all-glass Seinedesigned luxury boat and indulge in a four-course á la carte
dinner of freshly-prepared gourmet cuisine, accompanied
with fine beverages and live entertainment as the sun sets
along Dubai’s dazzling coastline.

DAY 6

ABU DHABI | Venture out today to explore this

remarkable capital city. Immersed in the remnants of
history and fused with futuristic attractions.
Then, enjoy an enchanting Arabian evening in the desert on
the enticing Desert Safari experience. Board your four-wheel
drive as you traverse the sand dunes, with several photo
stops along the way to an Arabic Bedouin-style three-course
barbeque dinner and shisha under the stars. Engage in a
falcon viewing, camel rides, belly dancing performance and
more for an unforgettable evening under the stars.
DAY 7

DAY 5

DUBAI/ABU DHABI | Board your private transfer to the

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr for three nights in a Fairmont Gold
king guestroom, featuring Fairmont Gold Lounge access, VIP
services and amenities.
This evening, choose from a variety of restaurant options in
the hotel. Maison Beirut offers Lebanese traditions and live
entertainment in a French-inspired setting. For a casual dining
experience, Frankie’s Italian Restaurant & Bar offers authentic
Italian cuisine under the mastery of Michelin star chef Marco
Pierre White. Al Hadheerah features traditional Arabian
cuisine, accompanied by belly dancers, or take a Latin-style
culinary journey in Puesta Del Sol, highlighting signature
cocktails, tapas and ceviche.

ABU DHABI | Spend your final day at leisure. For the

ultimate “scene for cuisine,” celebrate your last evening
in the United Arab Emirates culinary theatre CuiScene,
featuring live cooking stations. Enjoy a mussel feast,
seafood night with lobster and crab legs, or barbeque
pitmasters’ night including a smoked meat station
and South African Braai. Immerse in this extravagant
gastronomic experience designed to satisfy every palette.
DAY 8

ABU DHABI/USA | Sip your last cup of the region’s rich

Arabian coffee before boarding your private transfer to the
airport, and begin planning your next exquisite vacation
enhanced with more delightful culinary surprises.

CULINARY TIPS
• For the freshest seafood, visit the Al Mina Fish Market
in Abu Dhabi early in the morning, where staff will
prepare your catch.
• Machboos, a fragrant, slow-simmering hearty
meal consisting of spiced beef or chicken with rice,
generally served at family gatherings and celebrations,
is considered one of the most popular Emirati dishes.
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• An important agricultural staple cultivated for its
sweet fruit, date palms grow readily in Dubai, with a
single mature tree producing enough fruit for your
family, friends and the birds.
• Many Emirate dishes are influenced from nearby Saudi
Arabia, Oman, Iran, East Africa and India, utilizing
goat meat, fish, rice and spices to create a distinct
identity. Be sure to try Harees, a traditional Arabic
dish, made with coarsely-ground wheat and meat.
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ABU DHABI
Azura Panoramic Lounge at The St. Regis Abu Dhabi |
With unparalleled views of the Corniche and glistening gulf
from three levels, devour sophisticated flavors al frescostyle. Sample Arabian traditions featuring fattoush bread
salad, grilled shish-kabobs, sushi, bento box lunches and
more, complemented by exquisite cocktails and music for a

Seven Spices | Infused with regional spices, inspired by
the culture across the seven Emirates, delight in authentic
flavors with a contemporary twist. This restaurant uses
the finest spices including cardamom, nutmeg and sumac
to create the freshest fare, from seafood and lamb to
sweet noodles vermicelli and rice dishes, for a home-

magical night.

cooked experience.

Salt Bae | Run by Turkish celebrity chef Nusret Gokce,

Stratos at Le Royal Meridien Abu Dhabi | Towering

known for his fun presentations and trademark salting
technique, enjoy signature beef sushi, steak spaghetti and
other fare featuring hand-selected meats, chicken, and
seafood grilled over charcoal embers. Be sure to leave room
for authentic baklava, flown in from Turkey.
Sayad Seafood Restaurant | An acclaimed seafood
restaurant, bask in tantalizing light and inspired fare, from
oysters, crab and lobster Thermidor to the catch of the day.
Gather in the under-the-sea dining room or an open-air
terrace with panoramic gulf views as you feast on elegantlypresented dishes, sides, sauces and soups.

over the city, elevate your evening experience with aweinspiring views at this romantic, revolving rooftop bar
and lounge. Sip afternoon tea or a handcrafted cocktail
and savor appetizers, grilled selections including grass
fed tenderloin, lamb and roasted king prawns, plus
tempting desserts.
Yadoo’s House | Elegant yet simple, delight in modern
comfort cuisine every Emirati family loves. Enjoy a
wide range of offerings, including Al Taybeen pasta
mixed with chicken and Arabic flavors, grilled kebabs,
majboos, sliders, and sandwiches. Plus, indulge in
traditional soups, salads and dishes fused with Yadoo’s
special spices and sweet treats that are sure to please.

DUBAI
Al Fanar Restaurant and Café | Harken back to the 1960s,
with a small town ambience on the Arabian Gulf, and a taste
of authentic Emirati cuisine. From its humbled courtyard
and architectural character, guests will delight in casual
traditional dishes such as machboos, samboosa, stews, grilled
offerings, kebabs and sweets made from dates, saffron and
cardamom spices.
J&G Steakhouse, Champagne Lounge & Cooking Classes

ONE&ONLY THE PALM, DUBAI

at The St. Regis, Dubai | Serving a collection of steakhouse
classics, choose from prime cuts of meat, fish and poultry
options, inspired by Michelin starred chef Jean-Georges
Vongerichten. Or, take a cooking class with the Executive
Chef, and prepare your own three-course meal. Then,
celebrate the sunset with a champagne sabering complete
with caviar, canapés and your favorite glass of bubbly.
La Petite Maison | Ideal for any French food epicurean, savor
tantalizing cuisine from the South of France blended with
Italian influences in this posh and inviting venue. Surrounded
by modern art and fine white table cloths, dine on locallysourced produce used generously with seafood, meats and fresh
pastas to create light and healthy offerings not to be missed.
Old Dubai | Set in the outskirts of the city, wander through
the small streets and jagged alleys to discover a mix of
cultures, flavors and international influences. Sample endless
offerings at outside cafès, spice stalls, coffee and sweet shops
filled with all types of Middle Eastern foods, including rice,
fish, lamb, Turkish pizza, kebabs, curries, and baklava.
Ossiano Underwater Restaurant & Bar at Atlantis, The Palm,
Dubai | An acclaimed fine dining seafood restaurant, delight
in elegant, under-the-sea ambience with its floor-to-ceiling
aquarium and soothing live music. Discover imaginative
curated cocktails and unique starters, plus á la carte dinner
offerings and tasting menus featuring masterfully-prepared
options. Complete your meal with mouthwatering desserts.
Private Desert Dinner | For an enchanting Arabian evening,
leave the city lights behind and head to the desert for an
exclusive Arabic Bedouin-style three-course barbeque dinner
and dessert, complete with belly dancing, dune driving, camel
rides, falconry experience and infinite twinkling stars.

Ravi | Touted as serving the best traditional chicken tikkas
in Dubai, discover a variety of savory dishes at this no-frills,
old-age Pakistani eatery. Delight in grilled meats and other
chicken offerings, flavor-rich and served with authentic
curries alongside their crisp Naans, plus Biryanis or mixed
rice dishes and dahl fry or lentils.
STAY by Yannick Alléno at the One&Only The Palm, Dubai |
Decadent and refined, embark on a culinary journey of
distinction, curated by Michelin star chef Yannick Alléno.
Enjoy French flavors inspired with Mediterranean influences
in this restaurant’s signature dishes found at the unique Pastry
Library, sure to please the most discriminating gourmand.
The Lime Tree Café & Kitchen | Featuring a bespoke menu
with an emphasis on nourishing delicacies, guests are welcomed
to a vibrant yet relaxing haven. Utilizing fresh vegetables, fruits,
grains, nuts and seeds, freshly baked goods, fair-trade organic
teas, coffee and more. Delight in local favorites such as mini
dukkah roast rolls, smoked salmon with cucumbers, or a lamb
burger and tasty tiramisu cakes for desserts.
Walking Food Experience | Uncover hidden gems along the
historic 2nd December Street to learn about local culture,
heritage and flavors. Sample a traditional Arabic fruit
cocktail, samosas, sweets and other street foods, before a stop
at a fresh fish trading shop and dinner at a classic canteenstyle restaurant.
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